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POErS CORNER.
Why don't the Olrli propose?

A LVfcP TEAB LTKIC.

Why dont the Girl propose, O, eayl
I with they would begin!

I've donned mr Fonda y suit each day
Since the New Year eamo in.

I'ee trained my new moustache with care,
And sent them many a rose,

And smiled at every passing fair-- Cut

tilill they don't propose!

I're waited patiently and long
Then three year past in rain,

Eut now I fear there's something wrong.
For Leap Year' come again;

And not a single offVryet,
To seoihe my many woes;

Oh. dear! my heart on pit-- a pat-- Why

don't the girls propose?

It not that I hare never tried
My luck at Cupii'e game,

That I my single lot abide.
Hut I have missed my aim;

And still the arrow beunded bark
To give my heart new throes

Tis ever my" confounded luck'.
Why don't tha girls propose?

Tint I hare made a desperate tow
To say no lady "nay;"

This only hope is left me now.
To ahed one lingering ray;

Tha girla alike agree to this,
That I'm the beet f bean

Thiscompliment to me what bliss,
If they would but propose!

I wish the papers would agree.
Nor let the matter lag

The Transcript, Mail, and Timee, and Bee,
And then the CarpetBag;

No lady's heart could then remain
As cold aa winter snows;

And we poor bachelors should gain,
For then they wocLn propose!

Tipsy Conclusions.

Out ef the tavern I've jnstetepped
Street! you are caught in a very bad plight;
II ight hand and left hand you're both out 'place;
Street, y are dsi j.e 'tis a very clear case!

Moon ti a very ejoeer figure yon cut
One eye is staring while the other is abut;
Tipsy", I aee.and you're greatly t blame
Old as you are, 'lis a horrible shame!

Then the street lamps! what a scandalous sight!
None of them soberly standing upright;
licking and strggering why, on my word,
Each of the lampa ia as drunk as a lord!

All is confusion now isn't it dd?
Nothing is sober that I see abroad;
Fure it were rash with this crew t remain;
IMter not go to the tavern again!

Brevities.
WHEN I WAB A OT.

I remember, I renumber,
The firtreea dark and high;

I used to think their slender spirea
Were clos against the sky.

It was'a childish ignoranre.
But now 'tis little joy.

To know I'm farther fT from heaven
Than when I was a boy.

THE KOeSETH HAT.

A n emblem n a ca rria ge d oor
Reveals the owner's caste,

And motto serve on to etplore
The inmate's native taste;

Fe, Yankee head in Magyar hat.
With pi a me so bright and Boft,

Froclaima there'a aemeihing elao that's flat,
A loft.

t'at or the ratss.
I'm of tli Trees! I'm f the Press!

My host, embattled types;
With them I qaell tha tyrant hrdes.

And rear the atara and stripes;
I give my hand to all my race.

My altar, Freedem'e sod
I ay my ay, and bnd my knea

Alone, alone to Gd.

woman' love.
Like the lustre f the dawn.
Or the dew of early mrn;
Like the firmament an high-Ar- dent

oaths changeless Oya;
Faithful as the polar gem,
retries aa tha diadem-S- uch

it Woman'a Love!

Oor Undo now art broad enough den't. bo
alarmed.

! Uc i TA aeojh t g.vt at a!! a

MISCELLANEOUS.
t)ea6&ratic Convention in Down- -

ingville, in the Slate of Blaine.
To choose a Delegate to the Baltimore

Convention, ani to decide on the Presi-
dency.

PowNisGviLtE, State of Maine,
February 9, 1862.

The following notice was posted up
bright and early yesterday morning, on
the myelin' house, and on the centre
school house, and on Dill Johnson?s
store:

"NOTICE DEMOCRATS AROUSE!
The Democrats of Downingville, with-

out distinction of party, are requested to
meet at the centre school-hous- e

evening, Feb. 9, at 7 . oVlock, to
aettle the question abotu the next Presi-
dency, and chocs a Delegate to the Bal-

timore Convention. The county expects
every Democrat to do his duty, and the
whole Democracy ol all parties is espe-

cially invited to attend. The (merest of
the country and the Democratic parly is
at aiake. Therefore come one, come all.
And U U expected that every true Dem-

ocrat will leave all party prejudice at
home.
BY ORDER OF THE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.

Pursuant to the above notice, tho lar-

gest and most respectable Democratic
meeting ever he'd in Downingvtlle as-

sembled at t o'clock, and filled the school-hous- e

chock full.
Josiiui Downing, Esq., Postmaster,

(Uncle Joshua,) was unanimously ap-

pointed chairman, and Mr. Seth Stiles,
(schoolmaster,) was chosen secretary.
Uncle Joshua took th chair amid the
cheers of the meetin. He's always been
chairman of the Democracy, this thirty
years. So he knew what he had to de-

pend upon, and come prepared for it.
Aunt Kesiah had combed his hair all
down smoolh, and 5te wore his fur hat
and coat. Tho chairman
put on his spectacles and read the notice
calling the meeting, and aays he: ''Gen-
tlemen and fellow-Democrat- s, the impor
tant business we have before us seems to
be to settle the question about the next
Presidency, and choose a Delegate to
Baltimore. As there is two branches to
the business, which shall Ke take hold of
first!"

Doctor Driggs. I move that we take
the question of the Presidency first, as
ibnt comes first in the notice and I take
it that is the main question.

Chairman. If that is your minds,
gentlemen, you will please

Hill Johnson, (in n sharp loud voiced
Hold on. there, Squire, or Mr. Chairman,
I should say; don't put that ere question
vet. for I've got 60meihin to say first. I

don't think that would be the best way to
go to work. I've no notion of taking
hold of the poker at the hot end. Let us
go to work and choose a Delegate firt,
while we are cool, and into the Presiden-

cy afterwords. We ore all quiet and
unanimous now, and it is the largest meet-

ing of the Democracy that we've ever
had since Old Hickory's second term. It

looks as if the good Old Hickory time
was coming back again, and the Democ-

racy of the country will once more Le

on its legs. Now, I say, seeing we've
got into a little clear smooth water, don't
let us rile it. The nex Presidency is a
ticklish question, and if we begin to stir
it. may be it'll be hard work ta see bot-

tom. Therefore, Squire, I move that we
begin our work 'tother cend foremost;
and I move that we choose Major Jack
Downing for our Delegate to Baltimore.

Chairman. If that is your minds, gen-

tlemen, you will please
Solomon Jones, ftrader at the upper

corner, and nateral enemy to Bill John-

son, trader, at tho lower corner.) Mr.
Chairman, that motion won't pass. I

didn't como here to be ketched in an Ab-

olition trap, and 1 won't be if I can help
it. 1 dont want no underhand work, and
I shanttake a step on the road till I can
reaJ on the guide-boar- d where it's going
to. Before we choose a Delegate I want
to knaw what he's going to do. Let the
work be chalked out beforehand, and
then choose the best man to do it. I'm a
Democrat of the Jackson stamp, but I

aint no Abolitionist. I always went for
Jackson, and will always go for hi suc-

cessors as long as they follow in his foot-

steps. I always went for Van Buren as
long as he followed in Jackson's foot-

steps, but when he turned Abolitionist I

dont go for him nor his son John neither.
Bill Johnson, bquire, 1 wtsh you to

put my question, to choose Major Downing
delegate to Baltimore. If we cant trust
him as a good Jackson Democrat, there
isn't a man in the United States that we

ran trust. He was always the Old Gen
eral's right hand man. And as lor the
Abolition traps, 1 wish Mr. Jones store
was as free from rum-trap- s ana gin traps,
as I am from Abolition traps

Solomon Jones. Mr. Chairman, I call
the rentlcroan to order. I want to know.
before he goes any further, whether this
is a Temperance meeting or a uemo
crane meeting.

Bill Johnson. It is as much of a Tern
Mfsnpit meenin as It is an Abolition

meetine. If Mr. Jones brings in Aboli

tinn. I've iest as good a right to bring in
Temperance. And as for traps, sir, if
the gentleman undertakes to talk about
Abolition traps, I'll jest let him know that
the war can ba carried into Africa. Yes,

sir. the boot is decidedly on tother leg
I The trip is all on 'tother 6ide, sir, all
! nn the alaverv side. I'm a good Jackson

Democrat, but I've no notion or being
raupht in a slavery trap And that s

O- - . .!

Dawning; one that'll keep us out
i .1 .... P. I tail !! tir.lUB Slavery nap. jtIOl South, has got the sUvery trap set all

over the country, and Covered with a
good many pieces of sly tempting bail.
Ther's a bit of d Buchanan
bait here, and a strong Cass bait there,
and a little Dojglas bait further alohgj
and a fat Houston bait out yonder, on the
middle of the pan thdre's a mysterious
bit of Butler bait, nicely rolled in meal,
and what's more, to make it easy to swal-

low, it's rubbed over with a litUe Van
Buren oil. Now, sir, I dont swallow
none of them baits, and no man dont get
my vote for President, without he comes
right up to the chalk first, and declares
Up and down that he is'nt no slavery man.

Doctor Briggs. Mr. Chairman, it seems
to me neighbor Johnson has got hold of
the hot end of the p6ktr, after all, and
and has fairly got to stirring the Presiden-
cy with it, whether we will or no. So
that my motion to go into the question of
the Presidency first, reem to be carried
without being put to votp. Now, sir, 1

&m glad to see that Mr. Jones and Mr.
Johnson agree exactly in one thing, how-

ever wide apart they may be on other
points. That is that they wont neither
of 'em move a step in the dark, nor stir
an inch till they know where they are
going to. Mr. Jones wont vote for a
Delegate till he knows his man, and
knows exactly what that Delegate is go
ng to do. And Mr. Johnson wont vote

for a President till he knows his man, and
knows his man, and is'nt no slavery man.

Solomon Jones. Nor I wont vote for
no t'resiaent till t Know nc s ait ngni,
and is'nt no Abolitionist it

John Johnson. Mr. Chairman, nor I

wont vote lor no l'resiaent mat is nt a
friend to Cuba. If a lot of fellers is a
mind to Co and help Cuba get her inde
pendence,! say, I dont want a President
that'll be dogging after 'em and slopping
of 'em.

Sargent Joel Downing. For my part
Mr. Chairman, I've made up my mind
not to vote for any man for President that
wont go for Kossuth clear up to the hub,
and stand ready to fight the Russian bear
f he meddles with Hungary. I aay Ircc- -

dem is the right of every soul, and I go
for it; and I want a President that go for
t too, up to the fitty-fou- r forty and fight
f it can t be got without. 1 call that

good Jackson doctrine. Old Hickory
would go lor it if he was alive, and the
democracy muft see that he has a suc-

cessor that'll go for it now. That's the
foundation of Democratic principles
freedom for every body.

Solomon Jones, rreedom for every
body, is it? I want to know if the gen
tleman means freedom for the niggers
south of Mason and Dixon's line? If
he docs, I pronounce him a bloody Abo
litionist and no Democrat.

Sat cent Joel. I said freedom for ev
ery bolv. and I 11 stick to it. l ou can tj . . ....
plit a hair; nobody can t split hairs now

Mr. Calhoun's dead. And you can't split
a principle and I say the foundation of
the Democratic prmcip'e is Ireedom lor
everybody, and I'll stick to it, I want
a President that will carry that principle
out straight on all sides, in Hungary and
every where else. And when we choose
our delegate to naltimore, 1 shall move
to irive him instructions to vote for a
Kossuth candidate for the 1 residency.

Solomon Jones. Then, sir you are an
Abolitionist, and votir candidate will be
an Abolitionist, and the whole South will
be agin you; and you'll find if you cant't
slit hairs, you can split the country and
the whole Democracy will be torn to
flinders, and we shall lose all the offices.

Sargent Joel. I dont fight for offices,
I fight lor liberty; freedom for every body

that's my motto.
Deacon Snow. I feel it my duty, Mr.

Chairman, to caution our Democratic
brethren not to be too rash. I think wo
ought to have a President that will be
prudent and not get us into any tangling
alliances with other nations, and will
carry out the safe neutrality doctrines
laid down by Washington.

Doctor Briggs. Mr. Chairman, we
seem to be going all around robbin Hood's
horn, but I don't 6ee as we are any where
near coming to the point. Now, sir, it
seems to me the way we should go, is as
plain as the road to the mill. Is this a
Democratic meeting! And are we all
Democrats? That's the questions. If
we are all Democrats, then of course we
all want a Democratic President; and we
ought to fix ourselves on that point, and
not bo looking round lor any other nails
to hang our hats on. Therefore, I move
that we instruct our Delegate to Balti
more to vote for a candidate for President
that is a staunch Democrat, and in favor
of all sound Democratic principles.

Chairman. Are you ready
.

for that
m ,ei J

questions li mat ts your minas gentle
men please

Solomon Jones. Mr. Uheerman, 1 op
pose that motion, and before it's put I

want to know what is sound Democratic
principles. I want to know if abolition
is one of em?

Bill Johnson. And I want to know if
slavery is one of 'em?

Sarcent Joel. And 1 want tolknow if
Russia's tramplin down Hungary is one
of em?

John Robinson. And I want to know
if Cuba is one 'em?

Ueacon onow. Mr. unairman, as
there seems to be some confusion and
misunderstanding about Democratic prin
ciples and there don't seem to be muth
chance of doing any thing till these mat
ters are settled, I move that Squire
Downing, our venerable Chairman, shall
make a plain full statement to this met-

ing of all the sound Democratic princi-
ples; and then we shall have something
to go by.

I This was seconded all round, and
I - . . . .... .....
chair.l

Chairman. Gentleman and Demo
crats; As for the Democratic principles, I

why I want to sena a oeiegnie to iaiu-- 1 yncle Josnua, coloring a nitie, lata nis
more that we cau depend upon; such asgpCCson the desk, and got up out of his
Maior

view it as very important we should have
a fair understanding of it, for it is the vi-

tal principle of the party, and without it
we can't hold together. In the old Gen-

eral's time if my memory serves me
right, we had three principles to go by;
one Was the Bank, and one was the
Tariff, and tother was Internal Improve-
ments. That is to say, thettt was tho
Whig principles and the Democratic prin-
ciple was to fight agin the threo Whig
principles. And as long as we stuck to
that we beat and got the offices. But the
science of politics has ndvanced p. good
deal in these latter years since the min-
eral's time and so many new principels
are crowded in, heller skelter that rve get
kind of confused and mixed up. I don't
think they do any good- - Some of these
new principles Instead of holding us to-

gether seem to be pretty likely to blow
us a part like gunpowder. iVy thr good
old Jackson principles work 'totheV way;
they hold us together like wax, and give
us the offices. Therefore I think we may
safely 6ay we go again the Bank, we go
again Tariff, we go again Internal Im-

provements. And I think our Delegate
to Baltimore should be instructed to stand
on that platform.

Bill Johnson. I move that we amend
that platform by adding that we go again
slavery.

Solomon Jones. I move, Mr Cheer-ma- n,

that ive amend it by adding we go
nl i abolition.

Sargent Joel. I move that we amend
by adding that we go agin Russia
Chairman. Shall we put the question

on the platform with these amendments
added to it.

Deacon Snow. Mr. Chairman, if these
amendments are addod, I think thete's a
number of other amendments that ought
to be added besides, particularly the neu-
trality doctrinns of Washington. There-
fore I move we adjourned the meeting
for one week, and that the whole subject
be teferred to a committe to be appointed
by tho Chairman, and that they report to
the next meeting a Democratic platform
Containing all the sound simon pura Dem-
ocratic principles.

Deacon Snow's motion was put and
carried) and tho Convention adjourned.

Note from. Major Jack Dovcning to
Mr. Gales $c Sexton. My dr. old friends
I've correctified the minutes ofSecretary
Stiles, and send it to you to publish, to
let our Democratic brethcrn all over the
country know that we've mado a rally
here to try to save the party, (which you
know we thought awhile ago was dead,)
and so fur we've met with very encoura-
ging success.

MAJOR JACK DOWNING.

The Way She Turned Him.
The most bigoted and unreasonable

party man I ever met with was Jack D.,
now a prosperous and influential attor-
ney in S county in this State.

At the hour cf which I am writing, ho
was a red-h- Democrat, and his chief
pleasures seemed to consist in making
the facts as notorious as possible to the
world.

Such was Jack D. at the time of our
story, acknowledged on every side as n
firm and incorruptible Democrat. But
alas! let us, however, not anticipate but
to our story. One unlucky day, Jack
met at the house of a friend a young lady
of great personal beauty and accomplish-
ments. Attracted by her loveliness, and
captivated by her intelligence, he became
assiduous in attention, forgot his 'princi-
ples" and without inquiring what might
be the political preferences of his "lady
love," imprudently proposed, was accept-
ed, and they were married.

The wedding was over, the guesis had
departed, ard they had retired to their
chamber, and were snugly ensconsed in
bed, when Jack, in the course of a quiet
conversation wnli Ins wile, unwuiinclv
alluded to his favorite subject, by casual-
ly speaking of himself as being a Demo
crat.

"What!" exclaimed she, turning sharp
ly and suddenly toward him, "are you a
Democrat!

"Yes, madarn," replied Jack, delight
ed with the idea of having a patient lis-

tener to his long restrained oratory, "Yes
madam, I am a Democrat, attached to
the principles of the great progressive
party; a regular out. and outer, double dy
ed and twisted in the wool."

"Just double twist yourself out of this
bed then," interrupted his wife. "I am
a Whig, I am, and I never will sleep with
any man professing the abominible doc
trines you do.

Jack was speechless from absolute
That the very wife of his

bosom should prove a traitor was horrible
she must be jesting. He remonstrated
in vain tried persuasion 'twas use-

less entreaty 'twas no go. She was
in sober earnest, and the only alternative
left him was a prompt renunciation of his
hereby, or a separate bed in another room,

Jack did not hesitate. To adjure the
great and established doctrines of his par
ty, to renounce his allegiance to that faith
that had become identified with his very
being, to the mere whim and caprice of a
woman, was utterly ridiculous and ab-

surd and he threw himself from the bed
and prepared to quit the room.

As he was leaving the room, his wife,
screamed out to him, "I say, my dear,
when you recant your heresy and repent
past errors, just knock at my door, and
perhapi I will let you in.

The door was violently slammed, and
Jack proceeded wrath fully in quest of an-

other aoartment.
A 6ense of insulted dignity, and a firm

conviction that he was a martyr in the
"right course," strengthened his pride
and resolved to hold out until he forced
his wife into a capitulation.

In the morning she met him as if no-

thing had happened, but whenever Jack
l . . rf: :: : - -

ventured to allude to the rupture of the
night previous, there was a "laughing
devil" in her eye which bespoke a pow-

er, and extinguished hope. A second
time he repaired to his lonely couch, and
a second time he called up his pride to
support him in the struggle which he
now found was getting desperate.

The second day was a repetition of
the first no allusion was made to ihe
forbidden subject on either side. There
was a look of quiet happiness and cheer-
fulness about his wife that puzlled Jack
sorely, and he felt that all idea of forcing
her into a surrender must be abandoned.

A third night he was alone frith his
thoughts. His reflections were more se-

rious and composed than on tho s.

What they were, of course
were known to himself but they seemed
to result in something decided, for about
midnight three distinct raps were made
at his wife's dcor. No answer, aid the
signal was repeated in a louder tone; 9till
all was silent; and a third time the door
shook with violent attacks from the out
side.

"Who's there? cried the voice cf his
wife, as if just aroused from a deep
sleep."

"It's me, my dear, and perhaps & Utile
the lest Wing you ever didj

the revolution in his opinions was
radical and permanent. He removed to
another county, became popular, offered
himself as a candidate on the Whig tick
et for tho Legislature, was elected, and
for several sessions represented his a- -

doptcd county as a firm and decided
Whig.

Tolerance. Abimelech came home
Sunday a little later than usual to dinner,
which recalled to Mr. blow s mind the
fact that he had not seen his boy in the
family pew during the reading of the U

thargy, and both facts together suggested
to him the bare possibility that he had
not been at church.

"Bimelech,' said Mr. Slow, solemnly,
as he stood with his back towards the
grate; "Bimelech, have you been to meet
in''

Ves,sir, said Abimelech, stoutly, 'I've
been to to the Universalist.

Well, my son, I aint like a good ma-

ny fathers that don't want their children
to go anywheres but jest where they say

-- No, my son, I ain't one of these. Tol
eration is my motto largest liberty and
all that, that of our four fathers fit and
died for. Yes, my son, go where you
please to meetin I don t care, only this
I will say, that If I ketch you goin' to that
meetin agin, I'll take your hide ofT.

This practical lecture, so sound and
liberal in its character, arough t so effec-

tually on Abimeleoh's mind, that ha
cheerfully abstained ffom wandering, and
never dared to go inside a Universalist
church again.

Mr. and Mrs. Smite. 'Hey. hey,
what's that Where, allow me to ask,
where are you going at this time of night,
Mr. Snippe?" cried a lady in notes of
omnious sharpness.

"Out" responded Snippe, with a heart
broken expression, like an afflicted mouse.

"Oui, indeed whero's out, I'd like to
know? Everywhere in general, to see
what's going on."

' Everytbody goos out after tea, Mrs.
Snippe, they do."

"No, Mr. Snippe, every body don't!
Do I go out, Mr. Snippe, without being

say where I'm going tot No, Mr.
Snippe, you are not going out to frolic
and drink, and smoke, and riot round on
my money. If you go out, I'll go out
too. But you're not going out. Give
me that hat, Mr. Snippe and do you sit
down here quietly, like a sober respecta-
ble man."

And Snippe did.

A Picture. Matrimony Hot buck-

wheat cakes warm beds comfortable
slippers smoking coffee round arms
red lips (ahem!) etc., etc. shirts ex-

ulting in buttons redeemed stockings
boot-black- s happiness, dec. Single Dies-scdne-

Sheet-iro- n quilts blue noses
frosty rooms ice In the pitcher unregen-

erated linen hee'-les- s socks coffee
sweetened with icicles gutta percha
biscuits flabby steak dull razors
corns coughs and cholics night mares

rhubarb aloes misery, dec. Ugh!

It's a Borrowed Horse. A friend of
ours, who was a few miles in-t- country
yesterday, relates tho following:

A mile or so from the city he met a
boy on horseback crying with the cold.
"Why don't you get down and lead the
horse?" said our friend, "that's the way
to keep warm." "It's a horse
and I'll ride him if I freeze!"

One or Tother. "A dozen children
may eem a large family with our folks.,
who'are moderate," remarked Mrs. Par-

tington but my poor husband used to tell
a story of a woman in some part of the
world, where he stopped one night, who
had nineteen children in five years, or
five children in nineteen, I don't recol-

lect which but I remember it was one
or t'other."

TnE Cholera A gentleman of profes-
sional honor, in order to prove that he
could procure brandy of a strictly tem
perate landlady, at a fashionable resort,
assumed the symptoms of cholera, and
with expressive sighs and groans, called
to her for brandy. Brandy!" she ex
claimed, "i nave none. What! none
for puddings and pies?" exclaimed the
honorable sufferer. 'None." replied the
neroine; "my pnaaings ana pies never
have the cholera"

2" ..PS; ;'fl .

Two comedians having laid a wager
as to which of them sang the best, they
agreed to refer it to Kelley, who under-
took to be arbitrator on this occasion.
A day was accordingly agreed upon, and
both parties executed to the best of their
abilities before him. As soon as they had
finished, he proceeded to give judgment
in the following mahheri

As for you, ir,' addressing himself to
the first, 4you are the worst singer I ever
heard in my life.

Ah, said the other, exulnngly,
knew I should Win irtv wasef.

Stop, sir,' said the arbitrator) 'I have a
word to say to you before you go, which
is this, that as fur you, you cannot sing
at all.'

Uncle 2eb always backed a friend in
any emergency. He happened once to
attend a prayer meeting with an acquain-
tance who followed the most effective
exhorter in the congregation. Zeb saw
that his friend was becoming excited, and
th ough in his worldly mindedncss that
he was trying to despoil the other brother
o f his laurels. He therefore tapped his
friend's shoulder eent'v. and whispered
"go it old hossj yoUr can belt hlmr

I love to see a pretty girl whoso Wais
is long and slender For every gallant in
the land is ready to defend her; O, yes, I

love to see the girls, with modert, becom-

ing faces. The boaux will surely think
they have some of the lesser graces.

Ignorance is Bliss. "Would yer
honor be plea.ed to tell us what o'clock )

it is?" nuoth a fellow who had sal- - I

lied out of a public house with his skin
full. "Just six!" replied the person ad- - I

dressed. "Just six: continued the quer-
ist; why then yer honor, do you mean
six in the morning, or six in the evening,
for I don't know which!"

Well, enptin, said Ben, wiping his
mouth with the nether end of his shining
coat sleeve, "I se berry dry, so I won ;,
ha nrrlu Krii it SSnmA ni(rner i inn I

proud to drink wid a milishy0tossifer but
I tink a milishy osslfer When eober
is jist as gooa as a nigger spsciany it a e

ngr's dry

COItNETT TATLOll. J. M- - ABM9TaOf

TAYLOK & ARMSTROAG,
(Saeemors to Taylor i Rarnionil,)

No. 481, Main Street,

DEALERS IX EVERT DESCRIPTION 0
LA HIES AND GENTLEMEN'S

Furnishing and Fancy GoodSj
Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves

Cravats Scarf, Handkerchiefs, Su-
spenders Trunks, Carpet Bags,

Canes, Perfumery, Xc.
H inch-vsfer'- Patent Linen and Muslin Shirta

jar 2,15.2 tf

IOCKKT n'TLKRT.-J- ust receired, a
genuine assortment ef Undr- -

rrs s ai.ii osiennein rocket Anivea i ave
ry ucsiralile shape and size.

TAYLOIl & ARMSTRONG.
jan 2, '52

BOYS SHIRTS 25 dozen Boys Muslin
just received, comprising all sizes

to which we ask the attention of parents.
TAYLOR ic ARMSTRONG

jan 2, 52

UNDERWEAR. We haveY' tha largest stock of Boys and Misaaa
Underwear ever offered in this market. Wa
Imvo all sizes to fit a child from 2 to 15 yeara
eld. We ask the attention of persons in search
of the above, poods to our assortment.

TAYLOR ARMSTRONG.
Louisville, jan 2, j2 tf

Shirts Whirls Shirts Shirts!
i tf DOZEN1 Linen anJ Muslin Shirts,
J.ev embracing the most desirable styles
and every size, can be found at the Louisville
Shirt Depot.

It has been our intention, by the utmost
pains, to get up this article aa well and service-
able as home-mad- e work, so that by holding
out the inducement.' of economy and elcganc
of lit, gentlemen mi;ht see it to b to their
interest to purchase Shirts ready made, thereby
sivini; themselves the (rouble and expense of
superintending their construction.

A it would be impossible to enumerate all
the p-- t uliarities pertaining to our Shirts, we
would request the customer to call, that he may
inspect for himself. A fit is warranted in eve-
ry Shirt, or the money refunded.

TAYLOR ARMSTRONG.
Eouisville, jan 2, 52 tf

THE CHRISTOPHER PILL,
For Liver Complaint, Jaundice,

DYSPEPSIA,
IkJit vmalh m.FcTrSilS'euralgia,

Sick Headaches $c.
IjThf.8E rills are prepared from th most

Select Medicines, without regard to cost: and
may be found exceedingly useful in all f th
above diseases, as they give comfort and strength
lo the Stomach, restore the Appetite, give
brightness to the Eyes, beauty and color to the
Lheek, and youth to old age. 1 bey give re-

freshing Sleep, quiet the Nerves, purge away
the Hlues and Melancholy, and alo, mast cer
tainly, all gross and depressing humors af th
stomach, and disperse all pain. They strength-
en the head and brighten the senses; give tone
to the stomach, and remove all Ixdigestio
Drsrsrsu and Debility.

OTrepared only by
:. 9. W1I.SON, lxington, Kf.

And recommended specially by the Faculty of
and particularly by practicing rhy

eiciana. Itr r or sale at tlie L'rug store i

A. S. McGRORTY.
dec 13, '51 DanvilU,Kf

American Oil Cheap!
A fJOOD suoh ol Genuine AMERICAN
V or STRING OIL, can be had at about

haif the usual price, at
feb 6 1 it lo Of HUt.

Faiee the Music'
TV A. RUSSET, takes this p!it and asa
I - al method, to ear to hi many custom

ers, that the year 1851 ha been brought ta a
close, and th time has arrived lor tnem 10 pay
him a resnectful visit, and "Fac tha Music"
by squaring th books. II hpe ail will at

see the noeesaity and pdiney af thi

iaa ,':?
I

1 .. r

Female Collegiate Institute.'

THE winter session f thia Institute haviaa
eloaed, tha Prinei?l. whoa hMtb believea ia low prfeetlv reator.d. ltk ts--

constant a ad a divided attentiea af Mr, lle- -
Tia. ana scn ether Teachtrt aa may b re-

quired, will reeum tb duties f the ehal,-wit-
renewed auerfy. om Maadar, ta lH

all thas Ya.iBjj Ladiee who deair t beaefit y
their instruetloas. Mr. Karris will riva Us-ro-

th Piano, a heretofore.
Terms of Taitioa . U. IS and 50 Dl.lars per seaioa f twentv week. eeri.the scholarship ct th papil Ji dedactia.

except id cases or continued illness. Il im verfdeslfabl that all should bo prsaeat oa tho firw
da of tha aeaaion.

. D. McINTIRS.
jan 23, '52 tf

NEW AND FA 8 II 1 OX A II L

PQi BOOT AND SHOE fPl
MANUFACTORY
O'NEILL Si THORfiL

"D ESPECTFULLY announce to theire.au- -

tomara and th public renerally thai thehave received laff a aupplj of tho
1'ii.cst French Cairkin,Together with all other material aecraaarv fofthe manonfacture of

iioots ana shoes
?fitTenLde"criltion' ln h most superior awl
fashionable styles. Beia both practical work-we- w,

and nsie nm but the trv best material.'
' f onfedent t Riving entire aatiafactionto all who may patronise the in. They will

in an eases sell at the lowest paaih! price., andpurchaser, and all others who may desire ifare invited to call and xamiue specimenstheir Work.
BOOTS Ab gfiOCS m4m

,ride' iu tho teat stvle and on ruuku
.OUR S HOP ia on Main 5tr.t

Moore &. HetTuer'a Merchant Tailor ahopf
O'NEILL & THOREL.

ct31.'31 tf

REMOVAL.
Fresh Groceries.
i1 ILtoTEr.T,!,!lA,",r.

K."'VDu and Book Stre, and have jus received a
reeo auppij oi

Family Groceries,
Embracing every thing ia th line, auolk aa
Sajars, Coffee, Tens Spites :4i,Ate. fcc. My stock ia complete, aad I

solicit my aid customers ta give-m-
a

a call, as I shall Continue t sell evafythiag
in my line at the lowest pricea fr Cas, r 19
prompt paying customers.

B. DOLIXfJ.
jan 16, '53

Tin, Sheetlron and Copper Warff

MANUFACTORY.
JHE subscriber returns hie liean tlaHk
.

the good people of Boyle and th ad
joining counties for th p4ruxg. they hv
orsioweu upon him, me lew yeara he ban b
in businera, and would announce, that he ha
made arrangementa to serve them ia fatar ii4
a better manner thah he ha done heretofore irf
his line. II will at all timea keet

A good Lol of Cooking Stoves
Of the mst approved Pattern, and warrant

them to work well in every eas.
Tin Plale.Sheet Iron. Copper klinfl

x ar aaie also.
Wire and Japan-War- e,

Sock a Spittoons, Dast-Paa- a, riower
Uoie, Rattles. Axe. Ac.

All of which will b sold low roa ea.f, or eh
snort tim t prompt paying customers.

He still continues to manufactar
Tinware of every description.

and will not be undersold by aay nc, if they
sen as good an article. Also,

House Guttering
done a the shortest notice, and thrsp ai can
be done in this part ol the eouatry. SZTHisr
?hop is oa Main-stree- t, next door to the Cen-
tral Hoaa, where ho will at all timea befoaad.
f sot ia the eouatry an businese.

J. K. LACEY, Agent.
Danville, jan 0, '52 tf

12 SL 238 tXi 0
And Dealer la

Paints, Oils, and Window GIas?f
Maim Street, opposite the Itaaikf

may 30. bl

Louisville at your door.

WE ar receiving, and will receive
this and th first January, 1952.

.SO II ads. Prime Sugar;
40 Bar Rio Coffee.

Wa are determined for the future to pravtat
parsons from purchasing ia Lotevi!!e, aad w
are determined to sell low for cash.

IS Ponaeta Sagar for tl 00.
B Posada Coffee for a I no.
At the MAMMOTH GROCERY.

dee 19, '5 1

JUST .TO II.
UR customers whose accounts for 1850 are- -

yet unpaid, are reqaeeted t call aad eU
tl without delay. It ia hoped that all coacern- -
ed will pay prompt attention to tkia notice.

jan 9. tf L. DIMMITT

Look nt this.
i 1.1. thM indebted ta lh lata Crm af Ba a. -

ara ic Goaa will pleaae eme forward im
mediate v and pay up, aa the funds ara add
very much. Th establishmeat will be ctatia- -

ed by T. W. Goaa, the surviving partar, at--

tho old stand.
T. W. GORB.

Shoulder Arms.
''IIIE eabaeribar la eery deeireae that all whm

JL are Indebted to him should at aac come
forward and settle up. adavred t
do At duty he baa famished to his easterner
every thing ia h lia they wanted during the
paat year, aad at fair living price, aad vaw he
withes them to "Shoulder arme." aad take ?
th liaf march te hi anting raaeow
either settle breasb. (wWca will tw gtUKTjaT

owfrrredO or by giviag th 4TU
det" ; Thie netice eeftte'aWetOtly ata '

.dee te, and be halievee that It wiff.

iialiT - --J- s


